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Introducing an exceptional opportunity to secure a prime piece of land in the highly sought-after suburb of Chisholm,

NSW, 2322. This flat, generously sized 544 square metre block is perfect for families, investors, or downsizers looking to

build their dream home in a thriving, high-growth area.Situated in the heart of Chisholm, this land boasts an unbeatable

location that offers a convenient lifestyle with easy access to an array of amenities. Just a stone's throw away, you'll find

local shops, schools, and charming cafes – perfect for weekend brunches with the family or catching up with friends.The

area is well-known for its family-friendly atmosphere, with numerous parks, daycare centres, and the upcoming Chisholm

Plaza offering everything you need to create a comfortable and fulfilling life. Embrace the serenity of suburban living

while still being within close proximity to all the essentials.Don't miss your chance to secure a piece of Chisholm's growth

story and build a prosperous future in this vibrant community. With demand for quality land in this booming suburb on the

rise, this exceptional offering won't last long. Take advantage of this fantastic investment opportunity and start planning

your dream home on this superb block today.Secure your future in this flourishing neighbourhood and make your dream

of the perfect home a reality. Enquire now to avoid disappointment.Whilst all care has been taken preparing this

advertisement and the information contained herein has been obtained from sources, we believe to be reliable,

PRDnationwide Hunter Valley does not warrant, represent or guarantee the accuracy, adequacy, or completeness of the

information. PRDnationwide Hunter Valley accepts no liability for any loss or damage (whether caused by negligence or

not) resulting from reliance on this information, and potential purchasers should make their own investigations before

purchasing.


